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panasonic will support the firmware and software upgrades via the internet for all of the lumix digital cameras, including the model numbers listed below. in addition, the release of firmware and software updates will be performed in accordance with the lumix global customer
support website at utc 1:00 on 13 july, 2020 for the following cameras: dc-s1, dc-s1r, dc-s1h, dc-s1, dc-s5, dc-txl1 (e-mount), dc-tz40, dc-tz50, dc-tz55, dc-tz60, dc-tz80, dc-tz85, dc-tz100, dc-tz200, dc-tz180, and dc-tz2. the new version of firmware will be available on the website.
in addition, in accordance with the product name or model number, it will be available via the panasonic community network.  in accordance with panasonic's commitment to enhance its digital imaging capabilities for the film industry, new firmware versions will be available for

the dc-s99 with the required modifications. the new features and functions of the firmware will be available at the following site. the public beta test of the product will be held on january 16, 2020 at 23:00. all of the participants' opinions, including negative ones, will be integrated
into the final firmware before its release.  additionally, panasonic will expand its collaboration with leica to further enhance the performance of its digital still cameras, specifically the l-mount models. new firmware version 1.14 for the l-mount digital still camera models will be

provided via the panasonic community network, and the beta test will begin on january 16, 2020 at 23:00. the public beta test will conclude on february 27, 2020.
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-v-log l or rec.709 is selectable on the external monitor through sdi during raw output. -shooting assist functions including v-log l view assist, luminance spot meter, and zebra pattern can be used during raw output. *selectable recording mode depends on the firmware version of
blackmagic video assist 12g hdr. *please refer to the blackmagic design website for the information on the corresponding firmware version of blackmagic video assist 12g hdr. *davinci resolve or davinci resolve studio is required to play backand editblackmagic raw data. davinci

resolve studio is required todeliver projects usingblackmagicraw datain resolutions over3840x2160. *all functions may not be available depending on the situation. panasonic has announced that the company will release the firmware update programs for the lumix g series
mirrorless cameras to enhance the functions and usability. the firmware program version 2.5 for dc-g9, version 2.2 for dc-gh5s and version 2.3 for dc-bgh1 will be available at lumix global customer support website at utc 1:00 on 4 november, 2021. panasonic is committed to
addressing further to enhance the g series lineup and performance of conventional micro four thirds mirrorless cameras and lenses through firmware updates as the lumixs prominent value-added service. the cameras and the programs to be updated are as follows. -v-log l or

rec.709 is selectable on the external monitor through sdi during raw output. -shooting assist functions including v-log l view assist, luminance spot meter, and zebra pattern can be used during raw output. *selectable recording mode depends on the firmware version of blackmagic
video assist 12g hdr. *please refer to the blackmagic design website for the information on the corresponding firmware version of blackmagic video assist 12g hdr. *davinci resolve or davinci resolve studio is required to play backand editblackmagic raw data. davinci resolve

studio is required todeliver projects usingblackmagicraw datain resolutions over3840x2160. *all functions may not be available depending on the situation. 5ec8ef588b
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